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IHTIRPRISI SelLl, ICOHQKIC POLICY AND DIVILOlMIRT:
A Synthesis of USAID's Employment and Enterprise

Policy Analysis (EEPA) Project's Research1

by Robert C. Young
USAID/USDOL2

SUMMARY

Because of both their employment and productivity, .mall .nterpri••a
ar. vital to developm.nt. While .mall i8 not alway. b.autiful, .mall
firm. ar. oft.n more efficient in total r.8ource u.e than the larg.r
one. in .ector. wh.re the .mall pr.dominat.. Mor.over, .mall enter
pri8e. are oft.n productive in 8pite of polici.. that are bia.ed
again.t them, particularly agricultural, financial, and trade poli
cieB. Such bia.eB often limit the .mall firm's health, viability,
and growth into larger ent.rpri••••

Yet medium and large .cale plant. are often more effici.nt, particu
larly in more advanced .tageB of development and in sectors with
cumplex and indivisible technologie.. In both les8 and more indus
trialized countri.s, there are important and complementary linkages
between Bmall and larger firms.

Ther. are no policy panaceas. However, important pattern. do app.ar.
In countri•• with the loweBt incom•• and untapped agricultural pot.n
tial, reform of agricultural policies oft.n mu.t recei~. top billing,
due to th.ir potential impact. on macrueconomic efficiency, economic
growth and 8mall .nterpri8es. Where income. are above $500 per
capita, other trade and indu.trial polici•• become incr.a.ingly
important.

Policy r.forms conducive to more efficient 8mall enterprise., to a
more dynamic indu.trial .tructure, and to economic growth are out
lin.d and .hould be pur8ued through donor and host country collabo
ration.

I. SMALL ENTERPRISES' yITAL ROLE

In the less industrialized world's struggle for survival and
development, small scale enterprises (SSEs) are critical. As many
as a billJ.on or so very poor workers may own or work in such
firms. 3 In the words of an ILO report from the late 1970s:

for the greater part of the poverty group the small enterprise
is the only activity in Which they can usefully hope to be
engaged, particularly in the immediate future.

Because small enterprises were believed to have played an important
constructive role in classic development success stories -- e.g.,
Japan, Taiwan, and Hong Kong -- and, incidentally, continue to be
important in developed economies,s the sector has been widely
assumed to offer significant development potential. As a popUlar
development economics text put it, SSEs were hoped to "generate
more emplOYment, permit greater decentralization, promote income
equalization, and mobilize latent entrepreneurs.'"
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Yet SSEs are not universally acclaimed. South Korea dramatically
illustrates that rapid growth with considerable equity is possible
with a large enterprise emphasis.' Large firms humble the small in
appearance, are impressive political sYmbols, and dramatically
demonstrate apparent benefits of large enterprises as the means to
growth. They have relatively more access to the credit, technolo
gy, markets and expertise needed for development. Moreover, large
firms have the advantage of economies of scale and an impressive
potential ability to earn precious foreign exchange. Whether large
businesses use those resources more efficiently is another matter.

II. mB... IMPORTANCE OF SSE POLICY ANALYSIS

The u.S. Congress, like development professionals and analysts
throughout the world, is vitally concerned with SSEs. Illustrating
this concern is the fact that Congress has required that USAID
spend a minimum of $50 million on microenterprise development in
Fiscal Year 1988, and $75 million each year since.

Yet heavy demands upon scarce development resources preclude
providing direct assistance to the vast majority of SSEs. However,
providing an improved policy climate, and removing undue policy
constraints, does support virtually all SSEs. USAID staff and
consultants have known for some time that the policy environment
for SSEs should be a healthy one, lest that environment undercut
the impact of those resources applied to assist SSE's directly.'
Moreover, policy reform's priority was recently reaffirmed by an
OECD/Development Center seminar on the informal sector:

As for how to intervene, the analysis suggested that donors
should prioritize their actions first to sort out policy
related problems, improve effectiveness and efficiency of
institutions, and lastly to focus on direct, supply-side
support.'

Prior to the systematic analysis undertaken by EEPA, however,
little was known about the impact of policies on SSEs or the
dynamics of SSEs through the long-term development process.

III. THE PROJECT

Accordingly, to understand better the role of SSEs in development,
and to enlighten the development community on issues surrounding
policies as they relate to SSEs, A.I.D. decided to undertake just
such an analysis. The project's objectives were to:

analyze:
** policy constraints upon the small-scale sector, and, more

broadly,
** policy climates conducive to the efficient development of

small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in a macro, long
term, and broad-based industrialization process; and

** tactics for the political economy of policy reform;
conduct related technical collaboration~ and
disseminate the project's findings.
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Building upon a substantial progr.am of research on the microeco
nomics of and assistance to small enterprises,lo USAID designed and
implemented the ..ployaeDt aDd BDterpri.e policy ADa1y.i. (BBPA)
Project. The Harvard Institute for International Development
(HIID) was selected as the prime contractor, bringing a long and
distinguished history of in-depth experience with policy analyses
in developing countries. HIID subcontracted with Michigan state
University (K8U) and Development Alternatives, Incorporated (DAI)
in order to mobilize their decades of experience analyzing the
economics of and support to small enterprises.

So that EEPA's scope corresponded with resources available, the
project focused on the impact of policies on manufacturing enter
prises, analyzing that sector by scale, defined by number of
employees. l1 The manufacturing emphasis was determined by manufac
turing's unusually important role in development, such as in
technology and productivity improvements and the earning of criti
cal foreign exchange. This sector appears to invariably accompany
any successful increase in status from a low- to high-income
country. While services too are clearly important in this indus
trial transformation, for they also increase in relative impor
tance, research appears to demonstrate their dependence on manufac
turing, rather than vice versa.

IV. SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES IN
THE INDUSTRIAL TRANSFORMATION

Cross-sectional and pynamic Perspectives: As suggested above,
small enterprises are pervasive in both developing and developed
countries. Yet, for a variety of reasons, relatively inclusive
information on the smallest enterprises is often inaccurate or not
available. Small enterprises frequently are not included in
standard industrial data reporting systems. Moreover, their
prevalence is oftan underestimated. Many are located in relatively
remote rural areas. Whether urban or rural, they are commonly so
small that they are not obvious to the casual observer, often being
located in the home and not visible from the street or the village
path.

To overcome this problem, a number of detailed surveys were carried
out. Their broad conclusions were as follows:

...11 fira. (le•• tbaD 50 worker.) .ere a .iqDificaDt aDd
frequeDt1y do.iDaDt CiD tera. of ..ployaeDt) co.poDeDt of the
iDdu.trial .eotor (in 13 of 14 countries, with the SSEs gener
ating an average of 71' of manUfacturing employment);

ao.t of tbe ...11 fira ..ployaeDt.a. located at the ••al1e.t
eDd of the iDdu.tria1 .pectrua; e.g., detailed data revealed
that in five of seven countries surveyed (Bangladesh, India,
Sierra Leone, Zambia, Honduras, Egypt, and Jamaica), over half
of SSE employment was in one-person firms and 85 percent or
more ot firms employed fewer than six workers;
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~hi. !aportance of SSB. for ..ploy.aen~ orea~ion is related to
per capi~a na~ional ineo.e, and is prominent at the lower end
of the distribution of national per capita incomes;

SSZ. oon~ribu~ed hand.o.ely ~o value-added in ..nufaoturinq
(37% in seven countries for which data were available); but

SSZ. oon~ribu~ed a relatively ...11 bU~ .iqDifioant .hara of
~o~al na~ioDal inoo.a (2.9 to 8.2% in the seven countries
above), because of the small share of manufacturing in GNP. 12

In the manufacturing sector, the strong secular negative correla
tion between the share of small scale employment in the manufactur
ing sector and the level of development was reaffirmed early in
EEPA's research. 13 Both cross-sectional and time series data con
firMed that industrial enterprise scale increases with development.
A "general pattern" appeared in industrial transformations: 14

oo~~aqa-.hop aaDufaoturinq (in .ieroen~arpri.a., wi~h 1-4
workar.) prado.inata. in ~he low iDeo.a eouD~ria. (roughly, up
to $500 in per capita national income);

••all and .adiu. scala work.hop. (5-11 workar.) ara do.inaDt
in ~he ..arqiDq eooDo.ia. (roughly, $501 to $1000 in per
capita GDP); and

larqa .eala (100 or .ora workar.) pravail. in ~be aora ad
vaDead eOUD~rie. (ovar $2000), displacing the cottage-shop and
most of the workshop and small factory enterprises.

This increase in average firm size is due to two primary phenome
non. First, on the supply side, in more developed countries,
economies of scale (e.g., technology, marketing, access to influ
ence and information, etc.) can more readily be achieved and
provide an impetus to growth. These economies are supported by the
integration of national markets through declining transport and
communication costs, which undercut the natural protection favoring
SSEs in less complex economies.

The second phenomenon raising the average firm size, this one on
the demand side, is the shift in the pattern of aggregate demand
over the course of development to one weighted more heavily toward
industries dominated by capital-intensive and large-scale enter
prises. In other words, as examples, the share of national income
spent on food and clothing declines relative to the share going to
steel, transportation equipment, and petrochemicals. ls

Tran.formation at the firm lelel: Tbe birth. growth. death. and
pho.nix-like r.birth of SSEs: While, as discus.ed above, the
pattern of what happens to SSEs at the macro level over the long
term is relatively clear, their micro-dynamic. over the medium-term
is much le.s clear, with very little pertinent data available.
Birth rat•• per year (ratio: new firms/existing firms) in the three
countrie. for Which data are available ranged from eight percent
(Colombia and the U.S.) to 12 percent (Sierra Leone). For new
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firms, roughly three-quarters were microenterprises (India and
Philippines data). Births appear to be positively related to the
demand for their commodities, but also partially to the weak demand
for labor in other sectors, so that some of the smallest enterpris
es represent "labor sponges" during periods of hardship (see the
"hard/soft" emplOYment discussion below).

Mortality rates appear to be highest for the smallest firms and
lowest for the larger firms, as one would expect. Mortality rates
are also the highest during the first three to four years of a
firm's existence, after which the probability of survival is
sUbstantially enhanced. A strong negative relationship between a
firm's age and mortality rate is characteristic of h?th developed
and developing countries. Mortality data, however, must be inter
preted cautiously. In one instance 20 percent of firms reported as
moribund had simply moved. Moreover, the death of some firms
simply is part of a phoenix-like rebirth through learning process
as entrepreneurs move on to better opportunities, taking with them
lessons of earlier ventures. In Taiwan, for example, industries
with the highest productivity growth rates also had the highest
entry-exit turnover rates. 17

Only scant data exist on what happens to individual firms over time
in developing countries. The evidence that is available suggests
that the modest "graduation rate" of microenterprises into small,
medium and large firms yields only a minority of medium and large
businesses with origins among the very small. This rather low
average graduation rate varies SUbstantially among countries, being
relatively high in India, with its heavy support for small busi
ness. The low overall rate also appears related to the "missing
middle" in the distribution of employment by enterprise scale
discussed below. possible prejUdicial consequences of this gap for
economic growth are discussed in the policy section below along
with possible policy-related determinants. In any case, a moder
ately low graduation rate may not be as alarming as it may appear.
Given the large number of microenterprises, the graduation of a
majority to "large" status would not be necessary to generate a
dynamic economy.

"Hard" versus "Soft" Employment: In examining employment in small
firms at different levels of development, EEPA's distinction
between "hard" and "soft" employment is useful. 11 Basically,
"soft" employment refers to "supply driven" job creation, people
driven to look for or create new jobs, even with low incomes, as a
result of unemployment or underemployment (very marginal incomes)
in their foraer jobs. These jobs may be considered "dead-end traps
•••• characterized by low levels of economic efficiency.H1

' "Hard"
employment refers to "demand driven" job creation, jobs created as
a result of people being drawn into high productivity and high
income sectors as a result of higher level technologies, new
markets, or other innovations.

This "soft"/"hard" distinction is pertinent to our small/large
discussion because much of the employment in the small-scale and
partiCUlarly microenterprises of many very low income developing
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economies is of the "soft" variety. Moreover, the low incomes and
productivity of these "soft" jobs, like the wage gap between small
and large enterprises, are to an important extent determined in
segmented labor markets created by misconceived policies. 20

More specifically, soft jobs are those jobs such as micro-scale
self- and solely-employed vegetable vendors, shoerepairpersons, or
newspaper and magazine hawkers, who hold their very low income jobs
only o\.,t of desperation. Expansion of employment in the "soft"
sector is often not a sign of economic health but stagnation.
Thus, one must look beyond raw emploYment statistics to the quality
of the jobs involved. Where the expansion reflects hard employ
ment, is demand driven and involves relatively well-paid and
productive jobs, a healthy growth process is underway. The con
verse generally is true where employment growth reflects predomi
nantly soft jobs. This brings us to the question of whether small
firms are in general efficient.

Enterprise Efficiency. by Scale and Sector: Small is beautiful,
sometimes! But, sometimes so are medium and large. It all depends
on the enterprise and sector. However, the smallest enterprises
(particularly, those with merely one worker21

) are rarely the most
beautiful in terms of their productivity per worker. Yet the evi
dence is difficult to interpret and may appear superficially
contradictory.

EEPA's MSU subcontractor conducted in-depth field surveys using
comprehensive efficiency measures that include both labor and
capital costs and a social benefit-cost approach. MSU's findings
were that, indeed, in those economic sectors where SSEs are most
prevalent in numbers, small enterprises were the most efficient.
More precisely, "there appears to be a direct relationship between
efficiency and firm size for the micro and small enterprise size
categories. "22 In the four countries for which such data are
available (Jamaica, Honduras, Egypt, and Sierra Leone), on average
one worker firms were yielding very low returns per hour of labor
and zero or negative profits. Slightly larger firms (two to five
workers) were doing substantially better, being on average profit
able and with significant improvements in returns per hour of
labor.

As one moves into the next size group, but still small (six to nine
workers), the firms were also profitable and with a more than
doubling of the earnings per hour of family labor (between two and
eight U~S. dollars per hour, at the time of the survey several
years ago). Considering the evidence by sector, where small firms
often predominate in employment terms (particularly, wearing
apparel, furniture, shoes, and baking, and, less so, metal prod
ucts), in 10 of the 12 cases examined, firms employing fewer than
50 workers were more efficient. 2J Thus, iD .0••••c~or. aDd COUD
tri•• , with sUbstantial small enterprise emploYment, using standard
efficiency measurement techniques, small is efficient while provid
ing essential (but often low) incomes for the poor. 2

•
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This finding -- that whether small is synonymous with efficient
often depends on which sector is being considered -- appears con
sistent with the finding (discussed above) that the structure of
demand by industry is an important determinant of the predominance
of small firms in that particular industry's size distribution.
The finding that small is sometimes beautiful is also consistent
with evidence from some countries in advanced stages of the indus
trial transition. In Japan and Italy, for instance, more than 50
percent of industrial employment is in firms with fewer than 100
employees. This does differ considerably, however, from the more
prevalent pattern (such as in the United states, France, and the
United Kingdom), where less than 25 percent of manUfacturing jobs
are held by small firms. 25

In summary, combining EEPA's HSU survey data and 8IID industrial
transformation analyses, the efficiency by scale highlights are:

SSEs are beautiful in terms of efficiency only in some sec
tors, but, in less industrialized countries, those sectors are
commonly where small enterprises are most prevalent, with
traditional, labor-intensive and low average labor productivi
ty technologies;
the pattern of evolution through development is for the small
manUfacturing firms to gradually yield to more efficient
medium-sized and large firms; and
this evolution appears determined by the correlations between
different economies of scale (e.g., financial, technological
and marketing), the scale of markets, and changing patterns of
demand as development progresses. 25

Large- and Small-Scale Interdependence: As is true for agriculture
in the rural areas (discussed below), large-scale enterprises, can
play a lead role in the development and stimulation of micro and
small enterprises. This phenomenon is well illustrated in the
dramatic examples of Japan and Taiwan, with their relative abun
dance of SMEs, and their contrast with South Korea. All three of
these countries, of course, are well known for their rapid economic
growth.

Although large-scale industries are more predominant in south Korea
than in Taiwan, even in the Taiwanese case, where SMEs play such a
major role, large enterprises were important "growth inducing
interventions" for Taiwan's government (see the "Hard state Alter
native I" discussion below). Taiwan's large firms yielded substan
tial dividends in the development of small and medium enterprises.
Large businesses trained craftsmen, who later became entrepreneurs
or a source of skilled labor for the SMEs. The large businesses
subcontracted for the output of the SHEs. And because the large
typically had better access to credit than the small, the large
also often were linked to the small by a flow of credit along with
their subcontracts. The multinationals, particularly, also stimu
lated the transmission of new technology to SMEs verbally or
through labor mobility.
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But linkage and interdependency between large and small firms is
not restricted to Taiwan and Japan. SUbcontracting has been found
to be widely used among small enterprises in other Asian countries
such as Bangladesh, Thailand, and Indonesia, principally in a few
product lines such as wearing apparel, wood products, and fabricat
ed metal products. In Africa, small producers also relate in
various ways to their medium and large brethren. A large company
may sell kiln-dried lumber to many small carpenters, or a large
firm may market the output of small production-focused enterprises.
Although documentation of the dimensions of linkages is relatively
rare, the data on these ties that are available su~gest they are
more prevalent in Asia and much less so in Africa.

While worldwide the relationship is poorly documented, the robust
performance of SHEs in Japan and Taiwan, as well as the conceptual
understanding of the contribution of this link (between large and
small firms) to broad-based growth, suggest that thoughtful policy
design in other countries may yield similar beneficial effects.

Traders and Small Enterprises: Based on EEPA's observations in
Africa and an analysis of selected prominent export industries
(footwear and computer componentc) in Taiwan and South Korea, the
project suggests that in developing a SHE-oriented growth strategy,
the role of traders should not be ignored. 2t Like the large
scale/small-scale enterprise linkages, a vigorous community of
traders can contribute to the development of both the SHE sector
per se as well as to its exports. Yet there may be conditions
under which it may be difficult to tap the potential benefits from
this trader/manufacturer linkage.

In Africa, traders have been observed to be an important source of
entrepreneurs for bUdding manufacturing sectors. In Taiwan,
traders were particularly valuable for identifying markets and then
aggregating goods from dispersed producers for sale in bulk to
foreign buyers. In South Korea, on the other hand, the economy was
less well endowed with business-related human resources. Traders
were much less numerous and thereby less able to support a dis
persed SHE development process.

That traders did not playas significant a role in Korea as in
Taiwan appears due to both differences in the initial conditions of
the two countries, as well as differences in governmental incen
tives. Taiwan was blessed with a per capita GNP 70 percent greater
than Korea's (1955), a proportion of the population with 12 years
of schooling three times Korea's (1960), a large inflow of business
skills, and a minimal divergence of elite talents into politics and
government. This setting enabled a mutually reinforcing relation
ship between traders and small manufacturers. Policies expanding
small-scale manUfacturing also stimulated the growth of traders,
who expanded access to markets for small volume producers, which in
turn induced growth in the number of such producers.

When presented with a small-scale opt\on, where dispersed business
skills are available, a Taiwanese approach, with extensive involve
ment by traders, may enable broader-based industrialization with
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less risk of economic leakage. Accordingly, the promotion of
traders should be considered as an option to enhance the breadth of
the industrial base as well as exports.

Small Enterprises and the Fnvironment: Because of worldwide
concerns about environmental degradation, EEPA also undertook a
literature review of the impact of SSEs on the environment.
Although documentation addressing the topic directly is limited,
two schools of thought are apparent. The first school is illus
trated by London's Intermediate Technology Development Group.
ITDG's assertion is that SSEs are less of an environmental threat
than larger firms due to the former's dispersion and their incen
tive to maintain a clean environment because those working in them
live nearby. The other school, characterized by the World Bank,
argues that SSEs are more damaging to the environment due to their
lower technical efficiency, integration into residential areas,
dispersion (Which makes them difficult to monitor), and lower
likelihood to adopt abatement technologies.

While the data and e7idence are very limited, EEPA was able to draw
some tentative conclusions based on the principal sectors of SSE
activity, their output relative to their larger brethren, and
estimates of pollution per unit of output by the small compared to
the large. These guarded estimates are as follows:

Most SSEs (e.g., wholesale and retail trade) are not involved
in activities with high environmental impact;
SSEs with significant environmental impacts are usually not
the major polluters in their industry, because of their limit
ed contribution to total output;
SSEs pollute more par uait of output than larger firms in
their sector; and
Industry is not responsible for the bulk of either urban air
pollution (motorized vehicles are) or organic water pollution
(mainly household wastes).2'

To deal with related degradation, the analysis includes these
conclusions:

Improved data will be necessary to prioritize interventions.
Generalizations about environmental deg4adation by SSEs should
be avoided, for they are serious problems in some sectors
(e.g., leather tanning, electroplating and lead smelting) and
countries and relatively benign in others.
The "worst first" principle should be applied when addressing
environmental impacts, dealing with SSEs only when they are
determined to be the worst polluters.
Policy reforms (e.g., improved lan~ and forest policies and
taxes on fuel and chemical inputs) as well as technical ap
proaches (e.g., "cleaner" technologies) will be necessary, as
i. further research.
To avoid costly loan-by-Ioan environmental impact assessments,
SSE credit programs could make a short list of types of SSEs
constituting serious risks to their immediate communities
(lead smelters) and which should not be considered for loans.
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V. OVERVIEW ON ECONOMIC POLICIES
AND SMALL ENTERPRISES

In a nutshell, economic policy biases often constrain small-scale
and informal sector enterprises and offset positive effects of
direct credit or technical support to them. Biases in trade,
agriculture, and finance are particularly problematic. As small
firms are often excluded from or neqlected by the administration of
tax and labor laws, such policies often are biased de facto in
favor of smaller firms, althouqh with a less potent effect.

The first of the EEPA project's "Discussion Papers,,30 was intended
to synthesize the evidence to date about the impact of economic
policies on small scale enterprises. A complex set of policies -
monetary, fiscal, labor, trade, price, and regulatory -- were found
to yield a very mixed baq of weak, strong, pusitive, negative, and
interacting differential imracts. In many countries, the qeneral
effects were biases in favor of larqer enterprises and undercuttinq
efficient growth. In contrast to the qeneral pattern, India's
policies have been stronqll supportive of SSEs but with doubtful
benefits for development. 3 In happy contrast with both the gener
al and India's pattern, as is known in some quarters, Taiwan's
policies since the early 1960s have been hiqhly effective, support
inq both qrowth and small enterprises. 32

The following table indicates some of the limited data available on
the effects of various policies upon small and large firms:

POLICY-INDUCED FACTOR PRICE DISTORTIONS IN LARGE
AND SMALL NON-AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES
(the percent difference in large firms'

costs relative to small firms')

Percent : Percent Difference in · Percent·Difference: capital Cost OWing to: Difference:
in Labor :Trade :Interest : Total · wage/Capital·Period Costs :Regimo: Rate :Taxes Capital: Rental Rate

Asia:
Hong Kong 1973 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pakistan '61-64 C -38 -44 +22 -60 +150
S.Korea 1973 0 -5 -35 +10 -30 +43
Africa:
Ghana 1972 +25 -25 -42 +26 -41 +119
SierraLeone'76 +20 -25 -60 +20 -65 +243
Tunisia 1972 +20 -30 -33 NA NA NA
Lat.AJIlerica:
Brazil 1968 +27 0 -33 NA NA NA

HAl data not available Source I Haggblade et al. , p. 31

These data reflect the considerable variability among countries.
For these countries, capital market distortions (apart from Hong
Kong) are widespread and sUbstantial, and labor market distortions,
while not present in the Asian countries, were siqnificant in
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Africa but still much less than those in capital markets. More
specifically, the predominant pattern in these cases is for there
to be a net effect of lower capital costs and higher labor costs
for the large firms. This general p~ttern sUbstantially inflates
the wage/capital cost ratio and is a powerful incentive for large
firms to pick labor-saving a~d capital-intensive technologies in
spite of the typical relative abundance and low cost of labor.

Because of widespread concern with taxes, one should note that -
apart from the special case of Hong Kong, in three of the four
cases in which data were available -- the general effect of direct
taxes was to raise the relative capital costs of large firms over
small by 20 percent. However, the net result of "[i]nvestment
concessions, special tax provisions, and tax evasion 'enjoyed' by
many of the larger enterprises operate to reduce the magnitude of
their apparent legal tax burden, which sometimes amounts to over 50
percent of a larger firm's profits. II

Quantitative analyses of the macro impacts of policy distortions on
the economy were scarce and fraught with substantial analytical
problems. Yet the estimated magnitudes were uniformly substantial
as a share of GOP, although there was considerable variation in the
assessments of the impact. The findings suggeF.ced that misguided
policies resulted in a loss of GOP, due to resource misallocations,
of between six and eighteen percent.

Some Particulars on Biases: Brief comments are due at least for
the most blatant biases affecting SSEs. Among the strong and
relatively common biases against SSEs is that of agricultural
policy. 33 That a bias against agriculture has negative impacts on
SSEs is due to both input and output linkages between the agricul
tural and SSE sectors. When agricultural incomes decline, farmers
bUy less from the local SSEs for both their consumption and agri
cultural input needs. Moreover, when there is less agricultural
output, SSE incomes from processing that output are also reduced.
The kinds of agriculturally-related policies believed to have these
strong negative effects on farmer and, thereby, SSE incomes and
productivity are a~ follows:

the pro-industry/anti-agriculture bias in trade and pricing
policies, inclUding centralized marketing and pricing (see
also the trade policy discussion below);
the urban infrastructure bias that shortchanges rural roads,

i~~~:~~~~ :::o~:~~:h~o~n:'D in agricultural technologies. 3
•

~oreigD trade policy is a second set of important biases which are
typically contrary to the interests of SSEs, as referred to in the
above table and discussion of agricultural biases. More specifi
cally, although the evidence is somewhat limited, SSEs appear to
suffer from trade biases such as the following:

the structure of tariffs, in which large firms are more often
protected than the small;
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the structure of export incentives, whereby the small produc
ers are unable to export the minimum necessary to benefit from
the incentives; and
overvalued exchange rates, which reduce (a) the incentive to
export, and (b) the supply of inputs for and demand for goods
and services from rural non-farm enterprises. 35

capital .arket. poliei.. are also widely believed to be substan
tially biased in favor of larger enterprises. Among the cUlprits
are subsidized credit, interest rate ceilings, and tax incentives.
In all three cases, such policies often are not specifically
designed to discriminate against the small firms. The latter
typically are unable to meet the traditionally high transaction
costs of commercial banks, foreign exchange markets, and obtaining
tax concessions. And, formal sector banks have often been pro
scribed from charging interest rates that would cover the high cost
of lending to SSEs. The net effect is that smaller businesses
suffer credit cost disadvantages, based on the high per unit
transactions costs of their small financial needs, vis-a-vis the
large.

Another systemic bias against the small is that there appears to be
a formal sector reluctance to extend credit to small borrowers,
even when some credit programs for them show high repaYment
rates. 3' The net result of these capital market policies is that
small enterprises rely almost exclusively on traditional credit
sources, namely, family and friends, with traders, suppliers of
goods, and money lenders also involved but much less so. Formal
money market sources generally account for less than one percent of
small business start-up capital.

Because of (a) the frequent reporting by small businessmen of the
shortage of credit as one of their principal problems, (b) the
widely recognized success of Taiwan's policies, and (c) a popular
preference for a hands-off liberalization and laissez-faire ap
proach to market reform, it should be mentioned that an EEPA
analysis of Taiwan's financial markets suggests that financial
liberalization should not automatically be considered a panacea for
SSEs. Indeed, stagflation may result. Liberalization may generate
higher interest rates, pUll credit into the banking system and away
from the curb market, and (with reserve requirements in the fo~al

sector) contract the money supply and growth. In addition, in the
imperfect capital markets of developing economies, the curb market
intermediaries may have "lower transaction costs and higher invest
ment efficiency than formal financial intermediaries." According
ly, liberalization under such financial conditions may bias finan
cial policies toward the modern and large-scale sector. 37 (See
also th9 ~inancial pOlicy discussions under "The A~rican Case" and
the consideration of hard/soft states.)

Labor Kerk.~.: There are a variety of government interventions in
labor markets that have the potential to affect the relative cost
structures between small and large enterprises. These interven
tions include minimum wages, fringe benefit regUlations, limita
tions on the recruitment and dismissal of workers, and government
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support for or opposition to trade unions. Assessments of the
impact of such labo~ market policies is that they either have no
impact on relative costs or they actually bias costs in favor of
the small firms. Generally, the biases reducing SSEs' relative
labor costs result from small firms either being deliberately
exempted from the effect of the law or from such firms being
ignored in the regulation's implementation. 3

' Regional assess
ments, reflected in the above table, indicate that price distor
tions are minimal in Asia's relatively free labor markets, and
rather more substantial in Africa and Latin America.

Tax•• : The distribution of the impact of taxes upon small and
large firms is a two-edged sword. Tending to shift the relative
burden more to the larqe firms are two realities. First, small
businesses are often formally exempted from taxes. And second,
even when they are not directly SUbject to them, smaller firms
often are able to avoid paYment due to their size and geographic
dispersion. The large firms, however, are believed under some
conditions to be able to avoid taxes. The bias in favor of the
larqe firms comes from the fact that investment inducements often
make the larger firms de facto beneficiaries of tax holidays,
accelerated depreciation allowances and property tax reductions.
As presented in the above table, the sparse data available suggest
that the overall tax policy bias creates lower relative costs for
the smaller firm, although the pattern is not ubiquitous,3'

The "Small Firm Growth Trap." "Missing Middle." and Aggregated
~cts of Policy Discontinuities: The net effect of the above
policies is that there are two sets of policy influences tending
toward a bipolar distribution of emploYment by plant size. On the
one hand, government policies are often so skewed in favor of large
enterprises that there may be a "premature" shift of resources into
large-scale capital-intensive enterprises, without the gradual
evolution of firms from small to medium and eventually to large.
On the other hand, the above biases also create disincentives to
the growth of micro and small enterprises into more modern, com
plex, and efficient mid-scale enterprises. This mix of policy
impacts, perhaps along with other factors,·o may create what is
known as the "growth trap," the net effect of which yields a
"missing middle" in the distribution of emploYment by enterprise
scale. Such a policy trap was found to exist in three of EEPA's
case studies, Honduras, Ecuador, and the Philippines, as well as in
earlier USAID-sponsored analyses in India and Vietnam,·l EEPA's
review of policies in Africa reflects the weak data base and doubt
about the presence of a strong policy growth trap there, but
nevertheless, expresses concern that "careful attention must be
paid to avoiding sharply negative policy discontinuities that would
act as a disincentive to firm expansion" into "modern small and
medium-sized firms."u

Echoing a 1974 ILO report,·3 EEPA's study of policy in the Philip
pines noted that in the manufacturing sector there appeared to be a
pattern of dualism: "excessive bigness in firm size and business
concentration," and at the small end of the scale, an economic
environment supporting "the survival of an extremely large number
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of small and cottaqe producers." The report referred 'to several
ways that the policy structure frustrates the qrowth of small firms
into those of more efficient medium and larqe scale. ,~s firms
qrow, they lose the advantaqe of qovernment proqrams wbich support
small enterprises. On top of this loss, they find that they now
encounter minimum waqes (a sharp "waqe cliff,,44) and sa.les taxes
which they could previously iqnore. Moreover, as the firms beqan
to qrow from a small size, they were apparently de facto still too
small to take advantaqe of incentives provided by the Board of
Investments, incentives which were seen as basically for larqer
enterprises. Accordinqly, the cost structure rises sharply when a
firm attempts to qrow beyond a small size, and this sharp increase
in costs creates the "small firm qrowth trap."n

This trap may be particularly injurious to the transfc1rmation of
low income aqriculturally-based economies into those 'l'ith a more
modern industrial base. This confluence of policies Dlay both
impede the establishment of new medium-scale firms as well as
frustrate proven successful and dynamic entrepreneurs from effect
inq the otherwise natural evolution of their successful and poten
tially dynamic small firms into more efficient medium-'sized enter
prises. The primary advantaqes of progr•••ive aid-.illed fina. are
that they tap proven entrepreneurs, reap technoloqicaJ., marketinq,
manaqerial and other economies of scale, and, althouqh not re
searched by EEPA, may provide an industrial structure with less
political volatility.· Dynamic entrepreneurs and mid··sized busi
nesses may contribute to qrowth throuqh enhanced compEttitiveness,
emplOYment, income distribution, and resilience to ecc)nomic shocks
and capricious international markets.·?

Accordinqly, BIID and MSU argue,·' fosterinq of this middle portion
of the scale ranqe and elimination of the "missinq middle" are
quite likely to qenerate more efficient qrowth as well as the other
benefits referred to above. Policies to do so are dieacussed below.

An Alternatiye Conglomerate Emphasis and possible Costs: While the
qrowth trap's injurious consequences are believed to be siqnifi
cant, rapid qrowth is obviously possible with a distirlct "missinq
middle." Korea (discussed below) demonstrates this dJ~amaticQ1ly,

with a siqnificant dip in employment within medium-si2:ed plants
combined with well-known relatively broad-based qrowtta. u However,
althouqh qrowth and distributional successes are cleaJ~, one must
also ask, first, whether equal or more extensive econc)mic success
(for reasons qiven below) miqht not have been possib1ft with alter
native policies, and second, whether less industrial c:oncentration
might not have resulted in less political turmoil.

VI. POLICY REFORM PRIORITIES

Clearly there are a multitude of intercountry differerlces in levels
of development, political economy contexts, and resource, techno
logical, and managerial endowments. Moreover, there j~s a substan
tial array of biases constraininq small enterprises, eaometimes
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constituting a "growth trap" which fosters the "missing middle."
In this varied context, what are the priorities for policy reform?

Most important to remember is that there is no panacea. No fixed
policy package will meet all needs. Clearly, policy design must be
done in the context of the host country's economic and political
environment. Some illustrative differences stand out. In those
countries with the lowest incomes and untapped agricultural poten
tial (e.g., the African case, discussed below), agricultural poli
cies often muat receive top billing. For those fortunate countries
Which have progressed beyond approximately $500 per capita, other
trade and industrial policies have become increasingly important.

Fortunately, comparative policy analysis does suggest guidelines
for countries hoping to shape a more effective set of policies for
broad-based growth. While considerably more research would be
immensely helpful to guide policy reform5o

, EEPA has highlighted a
number of general principles and priorities.

Neutral or targeted/biased pOlicies? Among the issues confronting
policy reformers is whether their objectives should be to "level
the playing field" and eliminate all policy biases, or whether
there should be some sectors or enterprises toward which resources
should be targeted through policy biases. 51 An EEPA analysis
affirmed the advantage for SSEs of relatively neutral policies:

[T]he general pe1icy environment can be made more supportive
of small producers in developing countries •••• through insti
tuting a policy environment that is at least "neutral" with
respect to enterprise size. 52

In other words, as a starting posture, the biases against SSEs
should be eliminated, so that the markets the SSEs encounter for
inputs and outputs are as competitive as possible, with no particu
lar enterprises or sectors having significant policy advantages.

Yet EEPA's (and other) research on Taiwan and South Korea, in
particUlar, has suggested that there may be important reasons to
have some biases in the policy s~ructure.53 Both of these coun
tries demonstrated dramatic and relatively broad-based growth.
Both countries also had a number of other important common charac
teristics that contributed to that growth: coherent macroeconomic
policies; an absence of democracy during the peak of early indus
trial expansion; suppressed labor movements, with competitive labor
markets; and heavy investments in infrastructure and education.
Moreover, both countries also had a mix of neutral and targeted
policies, with early large scale investments, dualistic trade
regimes and selective protection among the most important common
targeted policies.

From these two dramatic cases, it is clear that rapid and broad
based growth may be supported by targeted interventions. What is
less clear are the precise policy biases or market interventions
(subsidies, infant industry protection, etc.) appropriate for
particUlar country conditions. There is one important targeting
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issue on which there is some convergence of expert opinion. Both
the BlIP and MSU subcontractors, as well as a recent World Bank
review of small enterprises in development, argue that when supply
side interventions are planned, they should target "enterprises and
industries that show high levels of efficiency and good prospects
for growth of productive employment. ,,54

Differential Policies for "Hard" and "Soft" States: Apart from
exacting economic calculations, decisions on whether, how, and. how
much to target also may require a determination of whether the
policy context is a "hard" or "soft" state. 55 A "hard state"
exists where government is capable of substantial economic manage
ment without high risks of bureaucratic inefficiency or leakages.
The "soft state" exists where there is a high risk of economic
mismanagement, substantial resource leakage, "socially costl~i rent
seeking," or private entities manipulating the pUblic sector for
private advantage. Under hard state conditions, the government and
the economy have relatively strong organizational and market insti
tutions and are able to limit policy benefits to those firms
meeting predetermined criteria. Under soft state conditions,
however, attempts to direct resources to high performers will be
undermined by those with political influence and able to drain off
resources to their own advantage.

Referring back to the questions of intervention or establishing a
level playing field, and the pertinence of whether the policy
context is a soft or hard state, HIID's Snodgrass has posed the
problem in these terms:

It may be that few developing countries qualify as hard states
for this purpose, and one is more sympathetic with the World
Bank's anti-interventionist stance when one thinks about the
numerous countries in which government intervention has been
counterproductive than when one thinks about the few countries
in which it has made a positive contribution to development.
But whether countries can industrialize while keeping the
playinq field level is also unclear. sI

ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES: EEPA's analysis of devalopment strategies
writes off as relatively fruitless the strategic policy alterna
tives that it refers to as the "balanced growth" and "market
completing interventions."

With the "balanced growth strategy," the pUblic sector attempts to
guide the economy so that all sectors grow simultaneously in a
fashion such that intersectoral economic demands complement inter
sectoral supply. This "balanced growth" strategy, however, is
believed particularly inappropriate for countries in an early stage
uf development. This balanced growth alternative is rejected
because it requires precisely those skills typically in critical
short supply in low income countries, namely, a powerful analytical
and administrative capacity to identify and guide a broad set of
complementary investmants.
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The relatively pure "market completing interventions" strategy
corresponds most closely with a laissez-faire approach, with
interventions "to improve transactional efficiency" in financial,
product, and input markets. This strategy has only played a
marginal role, at best, in developing countries with which EEPA is
familiar, apart from the relatively unique Hong Kong case. Because
the "market completing" strategy does suggest a role for government
that is not likely to be distortionary, however, this model is
blended with other interventions for use in the "soft" state
strategy discussed below.

The two alternative hard state strategies discussed here are based
on Taiwan .n4 Soutb Kor•••• draaatic contr••t iD .ucc•••ful d.v.l
Op••Dt. Their growth is relatively well known to have been rapid,
comparatively equitable in terms of income distribution, and highly
successful in exports. S7 Yet Taiwan is also distinguished for the
strong performance of its small and medium enterprises, while
Korea's manufacturing firms tend to be larger, p'roduct markets more
concentrated, and conglomerate control greater.' In Korea in
1982, for example, the five largest conglomerates accounted for
roughly 23 percent of the nation's shipments of manUfactures,
whereas in Taiwan, the figure was approximately five percent.
Between 1966 and 1976, the number of manUfacturing firms increased
by 150 percent in Taiwan and only 10 percent in Korea, While the
average number of workers in their firms increased by 176 percent
in Korea and only 29 percent in Taiwan. And the importance of
large establishments has increased in Korea and declined in Taiwan.
In the early 1980s, Korea's 50 largest firms had 38 percent of
manUfacturing sales, while that share of Taiwan's top 50 was less
than half Korea's, or 16 percent.

HARD STATE ALTERNATIVE I -- A Small and Medium Scale Emphasis. The
Taiwan Model: The first of the policy strategies for dealing in a
hard state environment -- where government has substantial exper
tise and is believed to be relatively honest -- can be referred to
as an "unbalanced growth,"s, oequential externalities, and govern
ment-induced development strategy. This model is best character
ized by Taiwan, with its successful emphasis on small and medium
sized enterprises and a significant human resource/institutional
base, including a strong community of experienced traders.

On ,olic7 T.rq.tinq: Taiwan did not have a perfectly "level
playing field" in its economic policy. As was true for Korea,
Taiwan too had a dualistic trade regime, with low overall trade
barriers but SUbstantial variation across economic sectors and high
SUbsidies for consumer durables and higher levels of fabr;~ation.

A fundamental difference from Korea and bias in Taiwan's ~alicy

structure, was the fact that in financial markets, Taiwan did not
have the artificial financial economies estate created) and, in
fact, had financial diseconomies for large-scale enterprises.'o

Under this government-induced development strategy, the government
initiate. vigorous growth with strategic industrial interventions,
sometime. manifest in the establishment of large scale enterprises.
These intervent.ions create externalities or profitable opportuni-
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ties that induce the entry, and subsequent cyclica,l entry, of firms
responding to those entry-inducing externalities. Subsequent entry
-- and the proliferation of small and medium enterprises, with
expanded competition and transactional efficiency -- results from
the sequentially produced externalitiQs.

Large .ira.~ Potential Inducing Role in .MB Develop.ent: In
Taiwan, large firms, and in the early stages, pUblic enterprises,
played a very important role in the growth-"inducing interventions"
of Taiwan's government. During the 1950s in Taiwan,

more than half of industrial production came from public
enterprises •••• As the projects got bigger and more techno
logically advanced, government entered into joint ventures
with foreign multinationals. In this way, the basis was laid
for production of petrochemicals, plastics, artificial fiber,
glass, cement, fertilizers, plywood, textiles and many other
products •••• Even today, Taiwan's upstream industries tend to
be highly concentrated and dominated by pUblic enterprises.'l

This government-induced growth of large firms in Taiwan had a
variety of linkages with the small and medium scale sector.

Large/8..ll-8cAle Linkage.: One important manifestation of the
large/small scale linkages was the stimulus of the newly attracted
mUltinationals with strategic technological lines. 12 The presence
of these new technologies enabled the imitation of their production
by smaller local producers. This local replication took place via
word of mouth, labor migration, and sup~lier operations.' Another
large to small linkage in Taiwan was the SUbstantial proliferation
of SUbcontracting, linking the large firms closely to the small in
a way true also in Japan but not in Korea.'· Whereas subcontract
ing was widespread in Taiwan, it was limited in Korea by vertically
integrated processes.'s Further, large Taiwanese firms also sup
ported the major role of SMEs by being a source of trained crafts
men who later became entrepreneurs (a practice facilitated by its
vigorous informal credit market"). Beyond SUbcontracting, skilled
labor, and entrepreneurship, credit was another important large to
small firm linkage in Taiwan. Whereas the larger firms typically
had access to formal credit markets, the small did not. According
ly, product SUbcontracting was often accompanied by a parallel flow
of credit from the large to the small.'7

Otber ."-8upportive Intervention.: Complementing government's
initial large-scale industrial interventions were a variety of
other economic and social policies and investments that served to
induce the emergence of Taiwan's dynamic small and medium scale
sector. In the more traditional economic vein, the Taiwanese
policy mix included:

investment incentives, tax laws, labor laws [and their weak
enforcement], and a host of other policies (business licensing
procedures, antitrust laws, bankruptcy laws, export quota
management) presented strong incentives (though often unin
tended by the authorities) to limit company size."
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Notably, what they did not use were South Korea's massive financial
interventions and incentives. Among the social interventions were
those to relieve bottlenecks in "education, health, pUblic utili
ties and pollution."

Finally, to assure gains in productivity and international competi
tiveness, the Taiwanese implemented numerous policies promoting
technological development. This mix included R&D centers, techni
cal libraries for business, subsidized foreign travel to equipment
shows and factories, quality education (with strong science and
engineering programs), efficient skill training (closely linked to
industrial demand), foreign technical licensing agreements (with
possible government involvement in their negotiation) and collabo
ration with multinationals." overall, the effect of these poli
cies was to complement the large-scale enterprise interventions and
avoid creating a growth trap or missing middle.

BARD STATE ALTERNATIVE II -- A Conglomerate Emphasis. The South
Korean MOdel: The other hard-state strategy EEPA has referred to
as a "government-directed learning" strategy, with a major emphasis
on large scale enterprises. This model has two principal tasks:
"picking winners" and developing policy instruments that induce the
entry, growth and productivity increases among firms with substan
tial potential for dynamic internal economies.'o The emphasis on
conglomerates enables:

the capture of simultaneous externalities, in part by enabling
large individual enterprises by virtue of their size and
associated diversification to internalize externalities, in
part by facilitating co-ordination among a small number of
large enterprises, co-ordination that would be exceedingly
difficult to achieve in a more diffuse industrial structure.

Yet, because the capture of economies is due to administrative
determination of major investment decisions and a less competitive
domestic environment, there are fewer pressures to enhance the
long-term advantages that come from the improved "transactional
efficiency of markets."

OD .01107 ~.r9.~1D9: Some of South Korea's policies were of the
neoclassic level playing field variety. These included the move
from a multiple to a uniform exchange rate and rebates of indirect
sales taxes and import duties to all exporters meeting performance
criteria. In 1968, these nondiscriminatory policies were so
sUbstantial in impact that they amounted to nearly 30 percent of
the value of merchandise exports.'l

other policies, however, were heavily biased toward selected
sectors (notably successful exporters) and large enterprises.
These biases included infant industry protection, tax exemptions,
long-term credit (lOOt controlled) at sub-market interest rates,
and assistance in marketing through the organization of huge
conglomerates. The potential for misuse of such instruments was
considerable. In the allocation of long-term credit and tax
breaks, the criteria for their distribution left substantial
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discretion with the bureaucracy and a high degree of uncertainty on
behalf of the applicant. Apparent additional rewards to successful
exporters included continued government support and facility in
their dealings with the bureaucracy. Even the rigor of tax collec
tion was determined by ey,port performance.

That Korea's conglomerates did not lead to a healthy SHE sector
appears due both to Korea's more limited early entrepreneurial and
human resource base (discussed above, section IV "Traders ••• ") and
the broad array of large scale policy biases which helped compen
sate for that early human resource and institutional weakness. In
other words, given Korea's initial conditions, Korean policies
pr.omoting industrial concentration may have been an "efficient
response to b~ckwardness" in its human resources base.

The costs of a Korean strategy, however, are the risks of both
miscalculation in identifying profitable sectors as well as "rent
seeking ••• and socially unpJ:"oductive policies." However, these
may be necessary risks when a human capital, entrepreneurial, and
institutional base approximating Taiwan's does not exist. without
the core of a healthy trading community, a SME-based strategy may
be more problematic. Yet, one should not assume away entrepreneur
ial talents where there is already an active trading community, as
is true in some African cases.

FOR THE "SOFT STAtE": Where government's capability is limited,
more modest levels of intervention may be appropriate, to avoid the
leakages of administered resources out of the country, into Swiss
banks, or into other unproductive activities. '2 Because a rela
tively pure laissez-faire strategy is not known to have been effec
tive outside of Hong Kong, a virtually unique political and econom
ic environment, a mixture of laissez-faire and hard state strate
gies is proposed for soft states. policy formulation for these
soft states, then, should "minimize discretion by government
officials" and include serious consideration of the following
tactics:

efficient markets and competition, including minimizing admin
istrative and legal barriers to establishing new businesses;7J

"performance-based" support for progressive small and medium
enterprises (rather than micro or large enterprises),7' in
cluding through the means of vigorous informal financial
markets; 75 and

export promotion, including through the means of:
** guaranteeing working capital for exports;
** incentives to stimulate the proliferation of export

traders;
** selective involvement of multinationals as exporters; and
** selective and firm-specific incentives for national

exporters of manufactures.

In the country cases where there are also substantial price distor
tions, EEPA has recommended a variety of further options:
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Export processing zones, tariff drawback schemes for direct
and indirect exporters, bonded warehousing programs and the
like are additional mechanisms for promoting exporters by
affording tariff-free access to otherwise protected inputs,
mechanisms that have no attraction in already undistorted
price environments. But they are exceedingly attractive
options in soft states riddled with distortions, where the
objective is the roundabout one of working to strengthen the
hand of interests favoring reform. It was evident to us in
our work in the Philippines that, for all of the shortfalls in
implementation, export processing zones, tariff drawback
schemes, and bonded warehouses were crucial in enabling manu
factures to take root; and these exporters were in late 1986
among the most vociferous advocates of continuing policy
reform. Indeed, it was Korea and Taiwan that pioneered the
use of zones, drawbacks and the like in the early 1960S."

The extent to which exports should be promoted depends on consider
ations such as a country's resource and institutional base and
potentials for efficient import substitution and for economies of
scale in domestic markets.

THE AFRICAN CASE: Because of Sub-Saharan Africa's profound devel
opmental difficulties, EEPA developed policy guidelines for the
region, based on the project's experience in a variety of African
countries (e.g., in Rwanda, Malawi, and Botswana), and a mining of
other policy analysis documentation."

Initially, Africa's diversity must be acknowledged. Illustrating
the diversity, Botswana and the Congo have per capita incomes five
times those of Burkina Faso and Zaire, and the rural popUlation
densities of Rwanda and Malawi are more than 10 times those of Cote
d'Ivoire and Zimbabwe.

Yet the distinguishing characteristics of African economies do have
implications for policy. Relatively common characteristics of
their economies include the following:

Low iaoo••• prevail, reflected in the fact that 19 of the
world's 25 poorest countries are African.
Low populatioa d.a.it! is typical, particularly in rural
areas. With the above exceptions of Rwanda and Malawi plus
Burundi, rural populations are widely diffused•
• oo~ iaf~a.t~otur. is reflected in weak transportation,
communication, water, and power systems.
A9rioultural output p.~ aapita i. d.oliaia9, and did so in 29
of 32 countries between 1980 and 1986.
~a oapital i. UDd.~d.v.lop.d aad ia j.opa~d!, with wide
spread adult illiteracy (more than sot in more than half of
the Sub-Saharan countries) and, for 12 of 29. countries for
which data are available, a maternal mortality rate more than
11 times China's and 5 times Sri Lanka's."

Within these broad characteristics of the African economies, small
enterprises also have their own distinguishing features. They are
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extensive and wj-despread, primarily rural, and overwhelmingly small
(generally, a one-person household-based enterprise). Within the
manufacturing sector, the sectoral composition is primarily light
manufacturing, with a recent shift from traditional to more modern
commodities, such as from weaving and ~raditional mats to tailoring
and modern furniture. Moreover, con~rary ~o .0•• ca.ua1 iapr••
.ion., the ..jori~y of .od.rn ...11 and ••diu. .cal. .n~.rpri... do
DO~ app.ar to bav. had .icro.n~.rpri•• oriqia. but started out with
more than 10 employees." Finally, economic efficiency tends to be
higher for those small firms which are:

somewhat larger, on average being positive only for firms of
more than one worker (as discussed above);
operated away from the home;
produce more modern commodities, such as baking, tailoring,
carpentry, metal-working; and
located in the larger, more urbanized, localities.

This setting for SSEs in Africa has a number of policy reform
implications. In general, the objective of the reforms is to deve
lop a pOlicy climate conducive to overall growth, thereby expanding
employment opportunities in efficient and dynamic enterprises. 'o
Hore specifically, this means to "strengthen the ability of produc
tive enterprises to respond to ••• growing demand."u Accordingly,
EEPA suggests the following highlight. of a .tra~.qy for Afrioa:

** Aqrioul~ura1 polici.. coa.i.t.a~ vi~h .ffici.nt and broad-
ba••d qrowth ar. a crucial priori~y. Particularly important
are enhanced agriCUltural research and development and the
elimination of urban bias in national developmental policies.
As the sector is the major source of income for the rural
majority, Africa's widespread rural small enterprises are
heavily dependent on the health of this primary sector for
their own survival and expansion, as discussed above (Section
V, "Some partiCUlars ••• "). strengthening agriCUlture, in
other words, is a major tactic in providing enhanced demand
for rural small enterprises. '2

** Lib.rali••d for.iva trade polioi.. -- for.iqD ••chang. ..r
k.~., ~ariff., lic.n•••, aDd •.,or~ p~O.O~iOD polici.. -- ar.
particularly iaportaD~, for the. following reasons:

Africa's growth is partiCUlarly dependent on foreign
trade;
Trade can make a substantial contribution to overcoming
small domestic markets, thereby enabling some economies
of scale and more labor-intensive growth;
Basic restructuring of inefficient administered trade
regimes are relatively rare; and
Trade policy reform, i" most African countries, consti
tutes the single most ~otent means to overcome costly
governmental decision-)~aking that is particularly biased
against small enterprises.
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Yet -- QS considered in the above discussions of the level
playing field and the hard/soft states -- while it is in
general important to liberalize markets, there may be circum
stances where infant industry protectien or export incentives
are appropriate.

** ...11 .Dtr.pr.D.ur. D.arly alway. id.Dtify cr.dit a. th.ir
priaary n.ed. To •••• the ••t.nt to which cr.dit i. • con-

. straiDt, • Duab.r of .It.rnativ. prograa. fer ...11 and aediu.
fira••r. worthy of cOD.id.r.tioD. These include character
based lending, easing administrative processing of loan re
quests, and expanding the flow of credit to SMEs through
commercial banks. 13

** Although SSEs typically pay lower taxes than their larger
counterparts Cas discuB6ed above), in some countries firms
encounter "growth trap"-like difficulties as they attempt to
grow and innovate.'· A proai.iDg appro.ch to fi.c.l r.fora
.ppe.r. to b. on. tri.d in • nuaber of AfricaD cOUDtrie••
• p.cial .tudi.. of the t.. .y.t.., coabin.d with coll.bor.tioD
aaoDg gov.rna.nt, bu.iD... official., .Dd orgaDi••tion. work
ing directly with producer••

** with regard to huaaD re.ource. prioritie., EEPA's research is
inconclusive. However, to enable small firms' entrepreneurs
to respond better to their market signals, and to undercut the
problems inherent in widespread labor force illiteracy, EEPA
has supported iDcr••••d .pendiDg on .econdary .ducatioD, •
redirection of the .duc.tional .y.t.. toward .Dtr.preneurial
.kill., .Dd • r.ori.DtatioD of vocational tr.ining to focu. OD
ba.ic .kill. in d...nd. In the latter case, training has
often generated far more trainees than the labor market ab
sorbed.

** Colla1'Or.tion in th. r.fora of l.g.l .nd .daiDi.tr.tiv. .y.-
t ... al~o i •••••Dti.l, because of their close links with and
significant burden on enterprise growth and development, both
in the letter of the law and in their implementation. Ineffi
cient legal and regulatory systems constrain particularly the
larger enterprises, although large scale/small scale market
interactions imply a derivative burden on the small as well.
While a number of reforms have already been undertaken, imple
mentation appears to be lagging seriously behind the mandate.
Collaboration in the reform process is recommended: to provide
improved information to policy-making and -implementation
official. from academic researchers, field-experienced PVo.
and NCO., and formal and informal sector entrepreneurs them
s.lves.

VII. poLICY REfORM TACTICS: Brief Comments

Donor involve.ent in policy reform ie mOBt effectively pursued
through collaborative donor/host cour.atry policy dialogue and
analy.i•• 15 With such involvement host country decision-makers
build their own analytical capability, understanding of alternative
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pOlicy impacts, and sense of ownership relatinq to proposed re
forms. Tactics to implement such an approach may include streng
thening both host country and donor policy analysis programs,
including personnel, data, analytical resources. Given the above
discussion of the importance of policy reform, the priority for
such programs should not be underestimated.

EEPA's staff and others have experienced the effectiveness of this
collaborative approach. In one instance, after a collaborative
donor/host country team's careful analysis of rural small enter
prises, the host country indicated that sUbsequently such firms
would be one of their developmental priorities. Following another
collaborative advisory experience, the host country relaxed some
price controls, revised its investment code to give SHEs more
favorable treatment, commented that this project was unique among
donors in not giving the country fish but instead in teaching it
how to fish:" and later promoted the host country collaborator to
be Minister of Plan.

VIII. ~LUDING COMMENTS:

Small and medium enterprises are not only an important source of
emploYment for job-scarce low income countries, but they are also
an important source of efficiency, growth, and economic decentral
ization. Often their efficiency is in spite of hostile policy
climates and inadequate growth inducing-public sector investments.

Research and experience are beginning to reveal strategies for
direct and policy interventions, inclUding those summarized above,
that may yield more rapid and broad-based economic growth. Yet,
while important lessons can be learned from experience to date, the
complexity of development dictates that particular country strate
gies must be shaped using those lessons in the context of each
country's socio-economic environment.

The most politically and economically effective means of developing
those strategies, for an optimum mix of small, medium and large
enterprises, is through carefUlly designe~ collaborative donor and
host country policy analysis programs. Their thoughtfUl implemen
tation may sUbstantially enhance industrial transformation, employ
ment, and social cohesion.
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ENDNOTES

1. Nor. ~b.n 50 r •••arcb and ~.cbnic.l •••i.~.nc. r.po~. h.v. b••n dev.lop.d und.r ~b. "pl~.n~ .nd
In~.rpri•• 'olicy An.ly.i. 'roj.~. ...ed on work in A.i., Afric., La~in Aa!ric. and ~h. c.ribb••n, copi.. of
any of ~b. proj.~,. r.po~. di.cu••ed b.r. are av.ilebl. froa AID/'OL/COII/DIIC, Rooa 20' IA-ll, W••bington,
D.C. 20523, or ~.l.pbon. (703)351-.00'. -- A.I.D. i. con~inuing i~. long-~.ra progr.. ~o •••i.~ aioro .nd
...ll-.cal••n~.rpri••• , ~brough fu~h.r r •••arab, ~.abnical •••i.~anc••nd cr.di~. Por .or. inforaa~ion,

aon~.~ ~h. Offic. of "'11, Micro, and Inforaal In~.rpri••, Bur.au for 'riva~. In~.rpri••, U.I. Ag.ncy for
In~.rn.~ion.l Dev.lopa.nt, W••hington, D.C. 20523.

2. U.I. Dep~n~ of Labor (UlDOL), on loan ~o ~h. U.I. Ag.ncy for Inter.l1.~ion.l Dev.lopa.n~ (UIAID). Being.
revi_ ~icl., ~b. aU~bor i., of coun., b••vily ind.bted to OPA'. r •••arab.n .nd ~h.r ci~ed .u~hon.

'~icular .ppr.ai.~ion ia .lao est.nded ~o Miaha.l P.rbaan and C.~b.dn. Gordon (UIAID), Carl Li.dhola
(Miabigan I~.~. Univ.r.i~y), 'li.abe~b Rhyn. (.1.0 UIAID/U8DOL), .nd Don.ld Inadgr••• (H.rvard In.~i~u~. for
In~.rn.~ion.l Dev.lopaan~) for highly con.~ru~iv. caaa.n~. on variou. draf~.. Th••u~hor .lon., bowav.r, i.
r ••pon.ibl. for any .rror. of in~.rpr'~'~ion, aaaai••ion, or oai••ion. Opinion. .xpr•••ed in ~bi. ~ial.,

o~h.r ~b.n ~ho•• dr.wn froa OPA or ~b.r r.f.r.nced ..~.ri.l, are the .utbor'••nd are n~ in~.nded to
r.pr•••nt ~bo•• of .i~h.r UIAID or UIDOL.

3. Th.r. i. no aaaaonly .gr.ed worldwide ••~iaa~. of eapl~n~ in ...11 .n~.rpri.... Y.~, pur.uing • pa~ial

••tiaa~. -- with a d.fini~ion n~ ••clu.iv.ly ba.ed on .a.l. bu~ g.n.rally r.f.rring ~o ·v.ry ...11 .c.l.·,
larg.ly ind.pand.n~ and ••If-.-ployed own.r., with v.ry li~~l. c.pi~.l, f_ .-ploy••• , .nd low lev.l. of
~.chnology and praductivi~y -- in .arly 1"1 the ILO ••tiaa~ed ~b.~ 300 aillion are .-play.d in ~h. urb.n
inforaal ••ctor. [ILO, Tb. Pil gf lb. 'nfgllll ••£tgr, 1"1, p. 11] ObYiou.ly, ~hi. doe. no~ inalud. ~bo••
.-played in the nuaerou. rur.l 11 .nt.rpri.... In ~b...nuf.cturing ••ctor, th.r. i. con.id.rebl. evid.nc.
~h.~ in the poorer countri•• ~b. ·v••~ ..jori~y are loo.~ed in ~b. rural ar•••• • [Carl Liedhola .nd Don.ld ....d,
"'II .~.1. 'Ddy.tri•• in Dty.lgpinq epyntri." lIpiric.l Iyid'PF' and .plley Jwplie.tipD', Michigan .tate
Univ.r.ity In~.rn.~ion.l Dev.lopa.n~ ••per _0. " 1,e7, p. le) Acaordingly, if on••••uae. tb.t eapl~n~ in
urban ...11 .nt.rpri••• i. only on.-~hird to on.-b.lf of ~o~.l ...11 .n~.rpri....pl~.nt, tb.n (a) adding
rur.l '" .-pl~n~ ~o ILO'. rur.l ••~iaat., .nd (b) .xpanding the d.finition ~o includ....11 fira••• wall ••
ILO'. ebov•••tiaa~. for tb. ·v.ry ...11· c.t.gory, t~al dev.loping coun~ry ...11 .n~.rpria. eapl~n~ ..y ba
roughed ou~ •• .oaawb.r. in tb. n.ighborhood of on. billion. I~ .hould be n~ed h.r. th.t d.fini~ion. of ...11,
aicro, inforaal, c~~.g., .~c••n~.rpri••• are highly div.r•• in ~h. li~.r.~ur.. Por the purpo•• of ~bi.

r.port, ·aicroan~.rpri••• will g.n.r.lly r.f.r ~o • fira with up ~o 10 work.r., and •...11· ~o up to 50.
·Inforaal· will be u.ed to r.fer to rougbly ~b..... grouping •• •...11·.

•• 'bilip A•••ck (ed.), ...11 .n\'rpri•• pry.lop!.n\••olici•••nd 'rggr". (G.nev•• In~.rn.tionalLabor
Organi••tionJ 1'77), p. 13. Pr••uaably ~h. ,u~hor i. r.f.rring b.r. b••ic.lly to non-f.ra op~ion., for tb.
gr••~ ..jori~y of 1••• indu.tri.li••d work.r••r••~ill .-played oy.rwh.laingly in .gricultur.. In 1,eO, ~h.

World lank r'port., 72. of the labor fore•• of low-incoaa coun~ri•• war• .-played in .gricultur.. !QElj
IlIytlS!lBln\ "P9~' 1"7 (W••hington) p. 2U.

5. wi~h r.g.rd ~o ~h.ir role in aod.rn 'conoai•• , Dun .nd Brad.tr••t (·caaa.n~. on the 'conoay" April/May 1"1)
r.c.ntly ••tiaa~ed ~hat the ·lion" .har.· (57') of .-ploya.nt gr~b in the Aalric.n .cona.y in 1"1 will coaa
froa firaa with f_r ~han 100 work.r., although ...U.r fin. war. aor. pe••iaiatic about tb. pro.pect. for
coapen••tion incr...... It .hould be n~ed, howav.r, ~b.~ ~hi. D'I d.finition ia .ub.~.nti.lly acr. inaluaiv.
(i ••• , up ~o " work.r., r.~h.r th.t the ., work.r. u.ed in .o.~ of ~h. IIPA r.port••

,. Malcola eilli., Dwigh~ H. P.rkin., Mich••l Roaa.r, and Don.ld a. Inadgr••• , 'c9n9lis. 9f pry.l9P"Dt, ••cond
adi~ion (__ York. _orton, 1,e7) p. 5'1.

7. Par a di.cu••ion contr••~ing the large .a.l• .-ph••i. in ~or.a wi~b Taiwan'. 1••• conc.ntrated indu.trial
.~ructur., ••• Tyl.r Bigg. and Brian Lewy, "I~r.~.gic In~.rv.n~ion. and the 'olitical Zcona.y of Indu.trial
.olicy in Dev'loping Coun~ri••·, IIPA Di'cu••ion P.per '23, Deseabar 1,ee, to be publi.bad in Dwight ••rkin••nd
Mich••l a_r (ad•• ), "'PAin, U9n-iF .y.t•• in IlIytlopiD9 Cpunbi" (Caabddg., MA. Harvard, UU).

e. I •• the di.cu••ion of ~h. t.portano. of policy for proj.~ .uco••• in w. Donald Iowl•• , ·A.I.D.'. aKpari.nc.
wi~h s.l.cted _loyMnt Cln.ration Proj'aU", A.I.D. 1V.1u.tion speci.l Itudy _a. 53, March UII. Whil. Bowl..
..ntion. the t.portanc. of policy, h••1'0 .trik••• chord .aaawhat .iailar to th.t of V.rnon W. autt.n. "11m
,,,,,,1 9C 44'$PrtiRD' in "p.ttry. fi'p'l, tr'd" SQIIgdiSY, 'nd 99n,,,,, polley dR" npt preduS' dlV,l",'nt
Policy r.fora i., in 'aa- countri••, a n.c•••ary condition fo~ d...lopaant•••• lut the r.al .ourc•• of .conoaie
,r~h are ia.••ta&nt. iD huaan .nd phy.ical c.pit'l .nd in pradu~i.ity-.nhancingt.chnical and in.titutional
chang.," Prca autt.a'., "lolYing the Por.ign Aid Vi.ion Thi"g", Ch.lleng. (May-Jun. 1"1).

,. It.t. DepartMnt cebl.. Pari! n,u, Dec.-b!r 20, 1"0.

10. Par back,round on A.I.D." ...11 .nt.rpri•• r ••••rch, •••, A.I.D., Irptria.n\. in "'11- .nd "iFrgtn\.r
Rri•• prr'19Pl'Dt, A.I.D. Ici.nc. and T.chnology in DIV.lopa.nt I.ri•• (n.d.[1"1]).

11. Whil. the ....u~...nt of .nt.rpri•••cal. by lav.l of output or capital inv••ta,nt i••1.0 pot.nti.lly
frui~ful, liaitation. of the proj.ct bldg.t, conc.rn. of A.I.D. wi~h .-pl~nt i ••u••, .nd the av.ilability of
data h.lped pr"Friba the .-pha.i••

12. Liadbola and ....d, pp. It-17.
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13. BEPA'. Donald C. M••d (·Po1icy Refora and thl Inforaal ••ctor in Afric.u • IZPA '2&. April 1111. p. :)
r..ind. u. th.t Denni. And.rlon .nd oth.r•• baforl IZPA. hypoth••iled, -•••conaai•• grow rich.r, th.rl i ••
• hift out of hou••ho1d .nd arti••n.1 .ctiviti•• int~ 1..11 worklhop. and f.ctori••, th.n into l.rg. f.ctori••• •
And.r.on• ..,11 Indu.try in Dry.1oping Cqyntril" .9'. I ••u•• , World I~k .t.ff Working P.p.r. No. 511. 1112.

1.. • •• I.peci.lly, Tyllr aigg. and J.r..y Oppenh.ia. ·Wh.t Driv•• the .i•• Distribution of Pira- in Devlloping
countri••7· KlPA Di.ou••ion P.per .&. Ifov-ab.r 1'.&, pp. 2+. 8iailar conclpt. and rel.tionlhip••re .1.0
di.cu••ed in other IZPA p.per•••uch .1 Tyllr aigg., Mlrilll •• Grindl•••nd Don.ld R. Inodgr••• , ·Th. Inforaa1
.ector, policy Refora and .tructural Tran.foraation·. IZPA Dilcu..ion P.per 'U. July 1,.•• publi.hed in Jerry
Jlnkin. (ad.), "vond thl Inforw.l ••ctor (S.n 'ranci.co. IC. Pre••, 1'.1), and Don.ld R••nodgr•••• ·Thl Roll
of 8..11 and Mediwa Manuf.cturing Bntlrpri'I' in Indu.tri.li••tion and Bconaaic Devllopaent. An Introduction to
thl lapl~nt and Interpri'l Policy An.ly.i. Proj.ct·, in thl DBVRI•• Inc. r.port, -Policy Rlfora for Iroad
b••ed Growth. A R•••arch Work.hop -- Pin.l R.port- (B.th••d., MD. DBVRI8, Inc., May 1"1). The l.tter .1.0
provide. • u.eful revi.. and dacw.lnt.tion of .aae of thl rll.t.d iaportant litlr.turl.

1'. Mo!t of thi. avid.nci ccae. fraa Carl Liedhola and Joan p.rklr, •...11 8c.ll Manuf.cturing Growth in
Afric•• Initi.l avidlnol-. BBPA US, March un, publilhld in ..._h.t revi.ed fora in Prano•••t_art, •• Lall,
.nd •• Wangwa (Id•• ), Altlrn.tiyl Dryllopl.nt .trttlgi•• in Afric. (LoDdon. Macaill.n, 1"1).

17. Bigg., BBPA '1& (rev.). p. 21.

11. ligg., Grindll••nd .nodgr•••• pp. 15+.

20. .tevl H.ggbl.d., Carl Lildhola and Don.ld C. MI.d, -Thl Ifflct of Policy .nd Policy Rlfora. on lIon
Agricultur.l Intlrpri.l••nd 1ap1~lnt in Devlloping Countril" A Revi_ of P••t IxpIrilncl'-, BBPA '1. March
nu, p. 7, .110, publilhld in .lightly abridged fora in 'r.nci••tewart, H.nk Thaaa., and Ton dl wildl (ed•• ),
tb. 9th,r 'pliey' ;b' Influ'De, of 'p1iei.. gn J.cbnol9IY Shoie, and '1111 Ins.rpri•• DIy.l9P"D~ (London.
Int.raedi.tl Tlchnology Public.tion., 1"0).

21. Th. M8U country .urvlY d.t. indic.t. th.t n.t rlturn. par hour of f&aily labor and Iconcaic profit for thl
ani worklr. firaa werl typic.lly only ....11 fr.ction of th.t for thl nlKt l.rgl.t group (2-5 work.r.). indled,
in thr•• of the four countril'. th••• ov.rall Iconaaic profit. ·arl clo'l to ••ro or evln n.g.tivi. Many of th.
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8ilrr. Llonl and Indi•• • Lildhola .nd Mlad. p. 12.
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8Volution of the Rur.l Monfa~ .coneay, - GIlMIMI Working 'aper NO. 11 (Bath••da, MD. Dev.lopa.nt Alt.rnativ•• ,
Inc., for UIAID/UU/lltIlI, May Ull.

34. • ••• H.ggblad••nd otb.r., B1PA '1, ••t.r Kilby and Carl Liedbola, -Th. Bol. of Monflra Activiti•• in the
Rur.l .concay-, ..,A '7, .oveabar 1"', .1.0 publi.bed in J.G. Willi...on .nd V.R. '.nch..ukbi (ad•• ) IhI
IIl.nc. hlS!!.n Indu.try and Agricultur. in .cgnQlic pry.lopl.nS, proc.eding. of tb••igbtb World Congr... of
tb. Int.rnltion.l .conoalc A••oci.tion, Delhi, Indil (MacMill.n, 1'1'), Itev.n H.ggb1Id••nd ,.t.r H•••ll,
-Agriculturll T.cbnology and rara-Nonf~ Growtb Linkag•• ,- Agri£Yl$urll .conQlic. 3 (1'1'), Itev.n H.ggbl.d.,
,.t.r HI••ll, .nd J.... Irown, -P~-.on P~ Link.g•• in Rural lub-l.b.raD Afric.-, !arid D'Y.lgp'.nS, Vol. 17,
Mo. I, III', and UND', OOv.m.ant of tb•••tb.dlnd., ILO, .nd UNIDO, pry.lgea.nt; of auI'll lUll Indu't;ritl
'"S'ERri." ""pD' frR'll!p.ri.nc. (Vienna. 1"').

35. Unfortunlt.ly, ov.rvl.luad ••chlng. rlt•• have I particul.rly in.idiou••ff.ct of r.i.ing the co.t of input
.uppli•• in the notable c••• of fara.r., who oft.n ha~. a .ignific.nt pot.nti.l but fru.tratad Ictu.l
.chiev...nt in .gricultur.l .xport.. • ••• H.ggbl.d••t .1., ..,A '1, Liadhola Ind M'ld, Ch. IV, .nd UND' .t .1.

3'. J.aD-J.cqu•• De.ch.-pll .nd Willi.. Gr.nt, with Albert Berry .nd lu••n Coldaal'k, -Th. I~.ct of ,in.neill
Mark.t .olici••• A Revi.. c)f the Lit.rltur. Ind the -.piric.l bid.no.-, ..,A '21, October 1"1, .nd H.ggbl.d•
• t .1., "'A 11.

37. Tyl.r I. Bigg., 8UA Il. 15 Ind 11' (rev), .~rbed in -HIID R...arch Revi..-, wint.r III'.

31. "ggblad••t .1., "'l~ '1, pp. 13-17, LiedhoI. .nd Me.d, pp. '3-'4, Ind .nadgrl•• , 1"1, p. 14.

31. Inadgrl", in I l.tt.:r to the luthor (10Gt1l), noted thlt hil counhrpart in Indon.li. iI finding th.t
-ev.n the ...l1••t fi~••1" tracked down by the tax Mn and regul.tor., Ind .cr.ov.r thlt ocapUanc. with the
rul•••nd r.gul.tion. reduo•• th.ir r.turn on c.pitll.cr. th.n it doe. for the l.rg.r fi~•• - I •••1.0,
HIggbl.d••t .1., '1, pp. 2'-32, Liedhola .nd Me.d, pp. '5-", .nd Inadgrl", 1"1, p. 32.

40. Th.r. i. unc.rtlinty about the .xt.nt to which oth.r f.ctor. aay contribut. to thi. gap, or dip in the
di.tribution of .-pl~nt by .nt.rpri•••c.l.. lucb flctor• .tght includ. r ••aurc. con.tr.int. (huaan,
clpitll, or t.cbnologic.l) on the ...11, .conoai•• of .eal. (••g., in aark.ting, aan.g...nt, or t.chnology),
.co••• to .ublt.nti.l ..cunt. of capitll by .lit•• , or the f.ct that t.porting t.chnology through .ultinltion.l.
oft.n e_. in lug. pact:.g•••

• 1. • ••, lu.an Goldaark, J.an-J.cqu•• De.ch.-p., Willi.. Ol.d., Maria willuaa.n, with Mari. Conc.peion Lope•
• nd An. Cri.tin. Meji., -Th••ff.ct of Policy Upon ...11 Indu.try Dav.lopa.nt in Rondur••-, 8ZPA T.chnicIl
cooper.tion Report, I.pt;-.ber 1'17, Lehaan B. ,l.tch.r, OU.tIVO A. Marqu••, Ind Dlvid •• I.rfaty, -'o~lating

• Itrlt.gy for _l~J1t Gen.r.tion in .cu.dor. I..u•• and .rioriti••-, Mov.-bar 1111, Tea TWberg, -R.pert on
the IUrv., of ...ll-Ic.l. Indu.try Unit. in aa.bay-, World Bank .conaaio Dav.lopaent oap.rt.ent, 1'7', and
Clifton aarton, ·Credit .nd C~rci.l Control. Itrlt.gi•• and Methad. of Chin••• Bu.in••• in lauth Vi.tn..-,
'h.D. di•••rt.tion (Corm,.ll Univ.r.ity, 1'77), both quoted in C.rl Liedho~, -Th. Pyn..ic. of ...ll-Ic.l.
Indu.try in AfricI .nd the Rol. of 'olicy-, c.MINI Working ••par, No.2 '(co-funded by ."A) J.nuary 1"0, p. 40,
and Tyl.r Bigg., BdaD Llwy, J.reay Oppenh.t., .nd Hubert Icait., witb •••ilt.nc. !roa the .hiUppin. C.nt.r
for ••••aroh .nd Ca..unit.tion (CBC), -Th....11 Bu.in••• 'olicy Dir.ction Itudy-, for the Mini.try of Trad••nd
Induetry, Republic of the 'hilippin•• (n.d. [1"7]), pp. 2'+. I •• al.o the di.cu••ion in Bigg., Grindl., .nd
Inadgr•••, ..,A '14, pp. 41+.
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U. Li.dhola, GJlIIIRI Working P.per '2, pp. 40 , U.

43. Th. 1.1.-17 KIlO Philippine t ...'. ·.i••ing aiddl.· w••••&ain.d ~ • di.tingui.h.cl t ... h••d.d by Gu.t.v
Rani., whicb noted, ·th. di.tribution of ..nuf.eturing aaplor-.nt in th. Philippin••••• i. unu.u.l in it.
conc.ntr.tion in th. v.ry ...11 and th. very large ••tabli.baant•• • lLO, Sh.ring in D,,·.19pl.nt, A progr.... of
IIplqya'nt, 19ui\y .nd qrpvth for \h. Philippin" (G.nev., 1'74), pp. 141 .nd 158.

44. Th. Littl., Ma.uadar, and P.g••urv.y, S..ll Manuf.qturing 'n\.rpri••• , r.port.d .ub.t.nti.l "w.g. cliff."
in Indi. and Indon••ia, and ...ll.r on•• in Colaabi. and Malay.ia. Th••harp ri••• in '~g•• , r ••p.ctiv.ly,
b.gan in th. r.ng. of 100-200 work.r. for India .nd aft.r 200 work.r. in Indon••ia. Tb" wag. incr..... in
dev.loped countri•••••oci.ted with .cal•••iat but ·ar....11 c~ared with tho•• in all,y dev.loping country.·
Mor.ov.r, th.y argu., ·[iJt cannet b. lightly a••uaad that tb. w.g. diff.r.ntial. which ••i.t aft.r allowing for
.kill diff.r.nc•• au.t b. di.tortion. tbat are c.u••d ~ union .ctivity or gov.rna.nt ir.~.rv.ntion.· (P. 310)

45. I", aigg., Grindl., and Inodgr•••, pp. 51, aigg••t al., •...11 au.in••• Policy Dir.ction Itudy", pp. 33+,
and Inodgra•• ' DKYRIS work.bop p.per, p. 14. -- It .bould be noted that a du.li.tic patt.rn of di.tribution of
indu.trial .-pl~nt ~ .nt.rpri.. .c.l. i. nct fat.l, for louth Kor.. i. • dr...tic illu.tr.tion of • country
with a .ub.tanti.l ai.dng aiddl. which h.. nct b••n ••riouely iapeded by not h.ving the ••oath curv••kawed to
tb. rigbt (loqnorul) char.ct.r'.tic. of th. U.I., UK, .nd Geruny. Th. b.dc .rgua.nt, howev.r, ia th.t
indu.tri.li••tion without th••c.l. du.li•• i. a .or••ffici.nt patt.rn than on. without. 'or •••l.etion of
.uch gr.ph., ••• aigg. and Opp.nh.ia, IIPA I., pp. 7+.

C,. Although not r •••arched ~ IIPA, th.r. i. al.o • politic.l .dvant.g. to having a h••lthy .id-.i.ad ••t of
ent.rpri•••, a. oppo.ed to a daainating ••t of congl~rat••• London" ICon9li.t (231.pt", p. 3')' In th.
light of louth Kor.a'. indu.try baing daain.ted by • r.lativ.ly ...11 nuabBr of big firal, ·Iouth T.or•• '.
t.chnocr.t•••• are now intan••ly worried about [.J lack of int.rnal c~.tition.· Mor,,:w.r, th. Icongwia1;
r.port., ·bu.in••• affair. are aingling d.ng.rou.ly with politic••••• [and th'J gov.rnallnt h•• giv.n the
.cone.)' .c:.. probl•• that could prove difficuU to .olv•• • Larry I. w••tphal h•••lao l~af.rred to the f.ct
th.t Kor.a'. ·highly conc.ntr.ted indu.tri.l atructur•••• i. unpal.tabl. to ..ny Kor••nn,· Jqurn.l of 190n9'iq
',r'p'qttv'" lu..er 1"0.

C7. aigg., Inodgr•••, .nd Grindl., pp. 52-5'.

c.. I ••, for .-..pl., Inodgr•••, DIVRII, p. 14, aigg••nd oth.r., "Th....11 au.in••• Pc.licy Dir.ction. Itudy
['hilippin"J·, Liedhola, GlIIIRI Working P.per 12, pp. 40 , C2, .nd Me.d (IIPA 12', pp. 7-' , 15).

..• I.. the curv. in aigg. and Oppenh.ia, IIPA II.

50. I ••, for ••-.pl., th••conaaic .nd political r •••arch prioriti•• di.cu••ed by Gu.t.v Rani., H.nry Bruton,
Gary .i.ld., and It.ph.n Haggard, in DIVRII, Inc., ·Policy a.for. for aro.d-a•••d Growth, A R••••rch Work.hop
['Rov'OJ -- .in.l Report·, .ubaitted to the Offic. for "'11, Micro, and Inforaal Int.rpri••• , aur••u for A.i.
and Priv.t. Int.rpri••, U.I.A.I.D., May 1••1.

51. Inodgr••• (D.vRII, 1"1) r.f.r. to th. ·World Dank and ..ny .conaai.t.· favoring th. ·lev.l pl.ying fi.ld·,
and Ki.th Mar.d.n'. ·Cr••ting th. Ri,ht Invironaant for ...11 'iru·, i. a good ••-.pl., ·In conclu.ion, th.
be.t .nviro~nt for ...11 firaa i. • r.lativ.ly fr•• aark.t that provid•• equ.l inc.ntiv. and opportunity for
.11 .nt.rpri•••• • 'in.nq. and pry,lRpllD1i (Decaaabar 1'11). A .or. r.c.nt Wo~ld B.nk conf.r.nc. illu.trated th•
• ub.t.ntial ••t of opinion. th.t th.r. ia not on. policy rout. to dev.lOS-.lt. ·Roundtabl,. Di.cu.don -
Dev.l~nt Itr.t.gi•• , th. Rol•• of the It.t. and th. Priv.t. I.ctor,· .roc.t4ing. of 1;h. !grld link Annu.l
Conf'F'PS' 9D prr,l9P"nt IC9nali91 (1111).

52. Liedbola a,,·J Me.d, p. 122.

53. I ••• aigg., Grindl. and Inodgra•• , aigg., IIPA I. 15, 11, • 17, Tyl.r aigg. and Ch.ng-Ho Yoan, IIPA 127.
Th. Korean -.peri.nc. .u,g••ting th. t.port.nc. of policy bi.. in g.n.r.ting growth i. .1.0 di.cu••ed ~ Larry
I. W••tphal in the Jpurp.l p' IcpP9'1c '.r.peqtiy•• (Jun. 1"0), ·In .u-, .icro -.pirical r •••arch don. ov.r the
pa.t 15 y.ar., .aae of it in Kor••, ~ug,••t. a .tron, th.or.tical c••• in favor of ••l.ctiv. int.rv.ntion to
praaot. inf.nt indu.tri•• in 1••• dev.loped countri••• • Furtb.r, h. net•• th.t th. non-n.utr.l polici•• u.ed to
.upport infant indu.tri....re, lIO.t t.port.ntly, t.port prot.ction, but alao t.port.nt ..r. ·pr.fer.ntial
acc••• to ••• credit·, ·reduction. or , • .aption. with r ••pect to lIO.t or all dir.ct .nd indir.ct t ....
(includin, tkJ:iff.)·, and th•••l.ctiv, .alding or cr.ating of aark.tin, ag.nt. in th. fora of cb.tbgl,
·extr...ly large conglaaerat. ,roup. wbo.. .ctiviti.. .pan .11 ••ator. but .r. conc.ntr.ted in aanuf.cturing .nd
con.truotion.- Th. T.iwan••• ca•• i. a h.pp,r contra.t in th.t it al.o r.pr•••nt. an approach to r.pid ,rowth,
but without th..... high d.gr.. of gov.r...nt.l int.rv.ntion .nd indu.tri.l conc.ntration found in Kor.a. II••
al.o, Colin I. Bradford, Jr., ·Ia.t &ai.n Mod.l., ~h••nd Le••on.·, in J ••• Levi••nd v. Kftllab (ed•• ),
peyel D1i 11;rl1;'9i•• '.cop.id.rt4 (... arun.wick, Tran.action Book., 1"').

S.. llead, ·Revi.. Articl•••• ,· p. CU. Al.o, Inodgr•••, D."..I Work.hop p.per, .nd Littl., ,lIaluad.r, and ••,.,
p. 313.

55. IIPA [Inod,ra•• , D.".." 1111, p. 15J .cknowled,,, th•••rly dev.lo~nt of the -.oft .t•.t.· conc.pt ~
GUnnar Jlyrdal, in hie A.i.n Dr... , All Ipguia in1;p Sib••qytr1;Y P' ••Upp. CR.. York, '.nth.on, 1,..).
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55. Inodgr•••, in DBVRII Work.hop ~.p.r, p. 15. One .hould not equ.t. ·.oft· and ·h.rd· .t.ta. with
dev~lopaant.llyvirtuou••nd oth.rwi.e. One thoughtful .n.ly.t••••• I would ••••rgue th.t .a.e of the
critici... of the 'aoftne•• ' of the .t.t., .nd the corollary view (ch.r.ct.ri.tic of ••rly writing. on
dev.lopaant .cona.ic.) that the 'hard.r' the .tat. the aor••ff.ctiv. it au.t ba, ar. dead wrong. Quit. oft.n
wh.t .pp••r. •• .oftn... i. the r ••pen.iv.n... of the .t.te to the public ••••rting it••lf and d...nding that
the .t.t••hould taka h••d of th. public'. welfare. Th.t n.ad be no bad thing.· Aaarty. San, ·Roundtable
Di.cu••ion -- oav.lopa.nt Itr.t.gi••• Th. Rol•• of the Itat. and the Private lecter·, Proceedinge of the '9rld
'Ink Anny.l CanCerlng' g" plY,lpp',nt 'cPDPli9" 1"0, p. 425.

57. ·let..en 1'55 and 1'13, GKP par c.pita grew at an .verage annual r.te of 5.5 in Taiwan, and 5.7 percent in
Kore., •• ca.parad with an .ver.ge r.te of 3.1 percant for • l.rger .eapl. of upp.r-aiddle-inca.. le•• dev.loped
nation.. Gini co.fficient. for After-tax hou••hold inca.e aaount.d to .215 (in 1'71) .nd .31' (in 1,eO) for
Korea .nd T.iw.n r ••p.ctively, pl.cing both nation. in the low-inequ.lity group of countri.e. Inter••tingly
(.nd con.i.tent with our .naly.i. of diff.r.nce. b.t..en the two countri•• ), b.tw••n the l.t. 1'50••nd l.te
1'70. inequality wid.ned in Kor•• but narrowed in T.iwan.· Tyl.r S. ligg. and Irian Levy, IJPA '23, pp. 10.

5e. ligg. and Levy, BZPA '23, p. 23-24.

5'. ligg. and Levy .cknowledge an ind.bt.dne•• to Albert o. Hir.chaan'. The strategy of IC9n9lic D'Yel0p'ent
(Yale, 1151).

50. ligg. and Levy, IIPA 123, p. 32.

51. ligg. and Levy, BBPA '23, pp. 30-31.

52. ·In the .arly 1'50., ••• textilea and aaving ..chinea, lat.r on ••••euondary iaport-.ubatitution
induatri.a .nd .lectronica.· Bigg. and Levy, pp. 33-34.

53. ligg••nd Levy, IIPA '23, p. 34.

'5. ligga and Levy, IIPA '23, p. 24.

'7. Tyl.r I. ligg., BZPA 'l'(rav), Augu.t 1,e" p. 13. lolnick'a fin.ncial .ector analy.i. in Mal.wi indic.tad
that, contrary to the Taiw.n ca••, ·Suppli.r tr.da credit i. 'extr...ly difficult' for SNI. to g.t, .ccording to
.v.ilabl. avidanca.· Donald C. Maad, Bruce R. lolnick, .nd Rob.rt C. Young, ·Stratagiaa for ...11 .nd Madiua
Int.rpri••• in Mal.wi·, BZPA Technic.l A.aiatanca Raport, Augu.t 3, 1,e" Annex IV, p. 51.

'I. ligg••nd Levy, BZPA '23, p. 32-33. Incidentally, corpor.t. cpebin.d with per.on.l inca.. tax•• do not
appear to have a.rioualy daaagad the economy. The aaxL.ua corporate r.te waa 25' before 1'74 .nd 35' .ft.r,
while the peraon.l incoae tax r.t., r.latively high ca.p.red to current Aaerican rate., wer. 50' before 1'" .nd50' aft.r.

U. ligga .nd Levy, BZPA 123, pp. 33-5+.

70. lig9a .nd Levy, BZPA 123, pp. 5-1.

71. ligg• • nd Levy, IIPA 123, pp. 12-17.

72. lig9' .nd Levy, IIPA '23, pp. 41+.

73. ligg. and Levy, "'A 123, pp. U-U.

74. Inodgr••a, in D."..I' Work.hop. ·w••aked oura.lv•• why govarJlalnt int.rvention .pparently helped in
[Taiwan .nd louth Kore.) whUe it haa br,an daaonatrably h._ful in India .nd _ny oth.r countri... A big p.rt
of the .n.wer ia th.t interv.ntion in Kore••nd T.i..n ... g.n.rally perfo~nc.-b.aed. Alai.t.nc. w.a not
giv.n .utoaatic.lly to fi~ ju.t bac.uae th.y wer••_11. Inata.d, it wea _d••trictly conditional on
perfo~c., particularly in the export mark.t, .nd withdrawn whan the d••ired lav.l of perfo~nc. did not
_t.ri.li••• • In. lett.r to the .uthor (100t'1), Inodgr••••labor.ted on perfo~nc.-ba.ed int.rv.ntion••
·Iur., on••hould conc.ntrat. on fira. and indu.tri•• with good growth pro.pect., but can th••• be id.ntified
.ccur.tely in adv.nc.7 Th. IIPA view i. that while it i. t.pa••ibl. to 'pick winn.r.' in .dvanc. on••hould
off.r perforaanc.-ba.ed inc.ntiv•• to proai.ing produc.r., th.n withdraw th.. froa non-perforaar.. Howev.r,
Wad••ay. countri•• au.t '_k. winn.r.,' not 'pick' th That i., th.y au.t d.cid. wh.t indu.tri•• th.y wi.h
to ••tabli.h, th.n do whatav.r i. n.c••••ry to _k. th ucc.ed.·

75. In Taiwan little doaa.Uc credit floved through .peciali.ed bank. to INI., .nd ao.t of that which did went
•• working capital for -.diua-.i.ed .xport.r.. Th.r. war. no 'I' credit prograa. d••igned to boo.t the ••ctor,
.part Irca a ._11 nuaber of gov.maant credit gu.r.nt.... Bi"., IDA .15 (rav.), p. 1. Th. ao.t
iaportant inforaal or curb aark.t in.truaant wa. the peat-d.ted ch.ck, which w.. u.ually u.ed to facilit.t.
trade credit betwe.n fira.. lec.ua. thi. credit wa••0 t.partant (roughly 30-10 perc.nt of priv.t. buain•••
credit, d.pending on the .i•• of the lira), in the 1,50a, to .upport thi. _rk.t gov.rna.nt criain.li.ed f.ilur.
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~o honor .uch ch.ck" .nd in 1"5 gr.n~.d pra.in.n~ .n~.rpri•••• ·.iz aonth gr.c. p.riod for r.d.eatng bad
ch.ck. (r••d po.~-d.~ed ch.ck.) •••• • ...11 .nd M.diu. lu.in••• A••i.~.nc. C.nt.r, ·Pinanci.l .nd Man.g...nt
s.rvic•• ~o "'ll/Mediwa Bu.in••• in T.iwan, ~h. R.O.C.,· Annual R.po~, 1"5, qu~.d in Bigg., p. 14. I" 1'87,
following • fin.ncial .cand.l involving ~h. curb aark.~, ~o r.duc. ~h. prev.l.nc. of po.~-d.~.d ch.ck., ·th.
crtain.l p.r..l~y for i ••uing bad ch.ck. w•• aboli.h.d.· ligg., p. 17.

7'. Bigg. and Levy, KlPA '23, pp. 50-51.

77. Much of ~h. following di.cu••ion of African policy prioriti•• i. fra. Don.ld C. M.ad, KlPA '2', .nd
Liedho~ .nd Park.r, KlPA '25. Mor. d.~.il.d r.po~. on Afric••nd ~h.r c•••• in La~in ...ric. are .1.0 .vail
abl••

78. Por ~b. 12 African countri••, ~h...~.rn.l .o~.lity r.~. i. high.r ~h.n 500 for every 100,000 live bi~h.,

v.r.u. 44 in Chin. and '0 in Sri Lank.. World B.nk, Sub-I.h.ran Afric., PrO! Cri.i. t9 Su.t.in.bl. Growth
(W••hington, 1"') p. '5.

7'. Li.dho~ and parker, p. 2'.

'0. Whil. ~h. probl.. i. ~oo ca.pl'. ~o analYI••nd confira d.fini~iv.ly und.r .11 cireua.~anc••, ~h.r. i.
g.n.r.l con.enlu. within KlPA ~h.t ••ound ••~ of .ffici~nt growth polici.. can b. con.i.t.n~ wi~h ~b••ffici.n~

dev.los-an~ .nd growtb of ~b. ._11 and aediu. .n~.rpd.. .."or., ••••~b. policy .nvirona.n~ wbicb .upport. tb.
growtb of progr•••iv••_11 .nd aediua .n~.rpri••• i. d••irabl. on ~b.r ground., .inc. i~ b.ppen. ~o be on.
wbicb i. al.o conduciv. ~o .ffici.n~ indu.~ri.l growtb and .~ru"ur.l ~r.n.foraa~ion.· Bigg., Bnodgr••• , and
Grindl. (KIPA '14), p. '4.

'1. M••d (IDA '2'), pp. '+.
82. I •• ~b. above di.cu••ion of agricul~ur.l policy.

83. Mead .ugg••~. ~bat cr.di~ doe. no~ appear ~o be ~b. binding con.traint on African ...11 .n~.rpri.... Nor.
iapo~an~, he argu•• , are ~b••_11 aarke~. in wbicb ~b.y ••11 and liaitad inforaa~ion abeu~ po~.n~ial n_
produ~., ~.cbnologi•• , .kill. and II&J:k.~.. B••, Donald C. Mead, UPA 12', pp. 13-14, Augu.tin .gbaba~"ar.,
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